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Abstract
In this paper, we present a method to retrieve tensor polarizabilities of general
bi-anisotropic particles from their far-field responses to plane-wave illumina-
tions. The necessary number of probing excitations and the directions where
the scattered fields need to be calculated or measured have been found. When
implemented numerically, the method does not require any spherical harmonic
expansion nor direct calculation of dipole moments, but only calculations of co-
and cross-polarized scattering cross sections for a number of plane-wave exci-
tations. With this simple approach, the polarizabilities can be found also from
experimentally measured cross sections. The method is exemplified considering
two bi-anisotropic particles, a reciprocal omega particle and a non-reciprocal
particle containing a ferrite inclusion coupled to metal strips.
Keywords: Bi-anisotropic particle, Polarizability, Dipole moments, Scattered
fields
1. Introduction
Artificial materials (metamaterials) made of small inclusions (meta-atoms)
positioned beside each other have become very popular, because with this con-
cept it is possible to realize exotic electromagnetic properties which are not
found in natural materials. These inclusions, so-called meta-atoms, which are
electrically small (in comparison to the wavelength in the medium), in the sense
of their electromagnetic response play the same role as atoms do in natural
materials. The averaged electric and magnetic properties of a metamaterial
sample are determined by electric and magnetic properties of individual inclu-
sions and by their mutual interactions. The meta-atoms can be characterized by
their polarizabilities. The polarizabilities show how a single meta-atom behaves
in responding to external electromagnetic fields. Knowing the electromagnetic
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properties of each building block of the metamaterial allows us to understand
the electromagnetic properties of metamaterials as composite media. In partic-
ular, proper engineering of meta-atoms allows us to design metamaterials with
required effective properties. There are several approaches to determination of
effective parameters of a medium knowing the electric and magnetic moments
of each building block of the medium, both for volumetric (bulk) samples and
thin layers (metasurfaces), e.g. [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6]. In this paper, we discuss how
the meta-atom polarizabilities can be retrieved from the knowledge of single
meta-atom far-field scattering response to plane-wave excitations.
The spherical harmonic expansion theory introduced by Mie for a homoge-
neous sphere of any size and arbitrary refractive index is known as one of the
main tools in deriving the polarizabilities of a single dielectric sphere [7, 8, 9].
Later, this theory was extended to particles of an arbitrary shape [10]. Recently,
the extended theory has been used by many researchers to study the multipolar
behavior of special inclusions, e.g. [11, 12]. Using the generalized Mie theory
and writing the scattered fields in terms of vector spherical harmonics, multipo-
lar moments of an arbitrary scatterer can be calculated. However, this approach
implies computationally heavy integrations of scattered fields over the sphere
surrounding the particle that complicates the implementation of the method in
numerical calculations. Furthermore, it appears problematic to use such meth-
ods for extracting polarizabilities from experimentally measured response of the
particle.
In most cases when the particle is electrically small, electric and magnetic
dipolar moments are the only significant and important moments in the Mie
expansion. This assumption allows us to dramatically simplify the scattering-
based polarizability retrieval and propose a much simpler method for extracting
polarizability tensors of an arbitrary small scatterer from its response in the
far zone. To extract one specific polarizability component of the scatterer, our
method implies determination of the scattered fields only in two special direc-
tions. This significantly simplifies the realization of the method in numerical
calculations. Furthermore, the discrete and minimal number of directions in
which the scattered fields must be probed allows us to utilize the method also
experimentally. This method for the first time was proposed in [13] for helical
particles possessing bi-anisotropic electromagnetic coupling. In the present pa-
per, we generalize the polarizability retrieval method so that it can be utilized
for arbitrary small particles with the most general bi-anisotropic properties.
The method can be considered as a generalization of the approach used in [14]
for determination of the polarizablities of small chiral particles from their co-
and cross-polarized scattering cross sections.
In the most general case, assuming that the induced dipole moments in the
particle depend linearly on the applied fields, the dipolar moments induced in
the particle relate to the incident fields (at the location of the particle) by the
polarizability tensors as:
p = αee ·Einc + αem ·Hinc,
m = αme ·Einc + αmm ·Hinc.
(1)
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These relations hold for bi-anisotropic particles of all known classes: recipro-
cal chiral and omega, non-reciprocal Tellegen and “moving” particles, and any
combination of these [15], [16]. For a special case of anisotropic particles with-
out electromagnetic coupling (e.g., small dielectric spheres) the relations are
simplified taking into account that αem = αme = 0.
The structure of the paper is as follows. In Section 2, we formulate the
basic idea and derive the proper expressions for the polarizabilities of a general
bi-anisotropic particle (assuming the particle is electrically small). In Section 3,
we implement the method for two different particles: a reciprocal omega parti-
cle and a non-reciprocal particle possessing moving and chiral electromagnetic
couplings.
2. Basic formulation
2.1. Polarizabilities of a bi-anisotropic particle
In order to determine the polarizabilities of an arbitrary particle, we analyze
the far-field response of the particle to incident plane waves. We start from
writing the relations for the polarizabilities of the particle in terms of the dipole
moments induced by a set of probing fields. Let us fix the position of the particle
at the center of a Cartesian coordinate system (see Fig. 1). The particle is
Figure 1: An arbitrary particle in the center of a Cartesian coordinate system.
situated in free space with the characteristic impedance η0. As an example, here
we write the formulas for the case when the incident plane waves illuminating the
particle propagate along the z0-axis. It will be shown that the directions can be
chosen arbitrarily. Obviously, choosing the z0-directed incident waves, one can
find only the components of the polarizability tensors in the x0y0-plane. The
other components can be determined similarly using incident waves propagating
along the x0 and y0 axes. Taking into account that the incident plane waves
are transverse and propagate along the z0-axis, equations (1) simplify to:
[
p1
p2
]
=
[
α11ee α
12
ee
α21ee α
22
ee
]
·
[
Einc1
Einc2
]
+
[
α11em α
12
em
α21em α
22
em
]
·
[
Hinc1
Hinc2
]
,
[
m1
m2
]
=
[
α11me α
12
me
α21me α
22
me
]
·
[
Einc1
Einc2
]
+
[
α11mm α
12
mm
α21mm α
22
mm
]
·
[
Hinc1
Hinc2
]
.
(2)
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Hereafter we use numerical indices 1, 2, 3, representing the x0, y0 and z0 projec-
tions, respectively. It can be seen from (2) that to determine any polarizability
component, it is insufficient to know the response of the particle to only one
incident wave. The simplest way to find the component is illumination of the
particle by two incident plane waves with the following polarization states:
Einc = η0H0x0, Hinc = ±H0y0, (3)
in which the upper and lower signs correspond to waves propagating in +z0 and
−z0 directions, respectively, and H0 is the magnitude of the incident magnetic
field. Here, for simplicity, we assume that the two incident waves have equal
amplitudes and phases at the location of the particle. Although in practice it is
difficult to generate two incident waves with precisely equal phases, the problem
can be solved similarly with the assumption that the waves in (3) have not
only different propagation directions, but also different amplitudes and phases,
meaning that this assumption is not limiting. Substituting (3) in (2), we get 8
equations:
p±1 = α
11
eeηH0 ± α
12
emH0, p
±
2 = α
21
eeηH0 ± α
22
emH0,
m±1 = α
11
meηH0 ± α
12
mmH0, m
±
2 = α
21
meηH0 ± α
22
mmH0,
(4)
where the double signs correspond to the double signs in (3). Next, the simple
solution of the equations with regard to the polarizability components reads:
α11ee =
1
2ηH0
(p+1 + p
−
1 ), α
12
em =
1
2H0
(p+1 − p
−
1 ),
α21ee =
1
2ηH0
(p+2 + p
−
2 ), α
22
em =
1
2H0
(p+2 − p
−
2 ),
α11me =
1
2ηH0
(m+1 +m
−
1 ), α
12
mm =
1
2H0
(m+1 −m
−
1 ),
α21me =
1
2ηH0
(m+2 +m
−
2 ), α
22
mm =
1
2H0
(m+2 −m
−
2 ).
(5)
In order to derive the other 8 polarizability components in the x0y0-plane, we
choose the incidence in the form:
Einc = η0H0y0, Hinc = ±H0x0. (6)
Likewise, for these two different incident waves, we can write 8 equations for
the polarizabilities according to (2):
p¯±1 = α
12
eeηH0 ± α
11
emH0, p¯
±
2 = α
22
eeηH0 ± α
21
emH0,
m¯±1 = α
12
meηH0 ± α
11
mmH0, m¯
±
2 = α
22
meηH0 ± α
21
mmH0,
(7)
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where we use notations with bars in order to distinguish the induced dipole
moments for different polarization states in (3) and (6). The double sign in (7)
corresponds to the double sign in (6). Similarly, we can derive expressions for
the polarizability components:
α12ee =
1
2ηH0
(p¯+1 + p¯
−
1 ), α
11
em =
1
2H0
(p¯+1 − p¯
−
1 ),
α22ee =
1
2ηH0
(p¯+2 + p¯
−
2 ), α
21
em =
1
2H0
(p¯+2 − p¯
−
2 ),
α12me =
1
2ηH0
(m¯+1 + m¯
−
1 ), α
11
mm =
1
2H0
(m¯+1 − m¯
−
1 ),
α22me =
1
2ηH0
(m¯+2 + m¯
−
2 ), α
21
mm =
1
2H0
(m¯+2 − m¯
−
2 ).
(8)
Thus, we have determined 16 polarizability components of the particle in terms
of the induced dipole moments by probing plane waves. The other 20 com-
ponents one can derive in the same way illuminating the particle by waves
propagating along the x0 and y0 axes. In the next section, we determine the
induced dipole moments in the particle from the far-zone scattered fields.
2.2. Induced electric and magnetic dipole moments
A scatterer with induced oscillating electric and magnetic multipoles radiates
energy in all directions. Here, we study the case of an electrically small particle
(the size of the particle is small compared to the wavelength of the incident
waves) that allows us to take into account only the lowest multipoles, i.e. the
electric and magnetic dipoles. The scattered far fields from an electrically small
particle are defined by the induced dipole moments in the form [17]:
Esc =
k2
4πǫ0r
e−jkr
[
(n× p)× n−
1
cµ0
n×m
]
,
Hsc =
1
η0
n×Esc,
(9)
where n is the unit vector in the direction of observation, r is the distance
between the particle and the observation point, k = ω/c is the wave number
in surrounding space and the time-dependence ejωt is understood. Since it is
required to find only the x0 and y0 projections of the electric and magnetic
dipole moments (according to (5) and (8)), we choose the observation direction
to be along +z0 and −z0 (however, this choice is not compulsory). Taking this
into account, we can rewrite the scattered electric field in (9) as:
zEsc = γ
[
(p1 +
1
η0
m2)x0 + (p2 −
1
η0
m1)y0
]
,
−zEsc = γ
[
(p1 −
1
η0
m2)x0 + (p2 +
1
η0
m1)y0
]
,
(10)
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where γ =
k2
4πǫ0r
e−jkr is a parameter introduced for convenience. Although
these formulas are for the case of the incidence (3), similar formulas can be
written also (with notations in bars) for the incidence defined in (6). Combining
equations (10), we find formulas for calculation of electric and magnetic dipole
moments:
p±1 =
1
2γ
(zE
±
sc1 + −zE
±
sc1), p
±
2 =
1
2γ
(zE
±
sc2 + −zE
±
sc2),
m±1 =
η0
2γ
(−zE
±
sc2 − zE
±
sc2), m
±
2 =
η0
2γ
(zE
±
sc1 − −zE
±
sc1).
(11)
At this step, we are ready to write general formulas for calculating all the
polarizability components in the x0y0-plane. First, we consider the case when
the incident fields equal Einc = η0H0x0, Hinc = ±H0y0. Then, substituting
(11) in (5), we write the expressions for the polarizability components:
α11ee =
1
4γηH0
[
zE
+
sc1 + −zE
+
sc1 + zE
−
sc1 + −zE
−
sc1
]
,
α12em =
1
4γH0
[
zE
+
sc1 + −zE
+
sc1 − zE
−
sc1 − −zE
−
sc1
]
,
α21ee =
1
4γηH0
[
zE
+
sc2 + −zE
+
sc2 + zE
−
sc2 + −zE
−
sc2
]
,
α22em =
1
4γH0
[
zE
+
sc2 + −zE
+
sc2 − zE
−
sc2 − −zE
−
sc2
]
,
α11me =
1
4γH0
[
−zE
+
sc2 − zE
+
sc2 + −zE
−
sc2 − zE
−
sc2
]
,
α12mm =
η0
4γH0
[
−zE
+
sc2 − zE
+
sc2 − −zE
−
sc2 + zE
−
sc2
]
,
α21me =
1
4γH0
[
zE
+
sc1 − −zE
+
sc1 + zE
−
sc1 − −zE
−
sc1
]
,
α22mm =
η0
4γH0
[
zE
+
sc1 − −zE
+
sc1 − zE
−
sc1 + −zE
−
sc1
]
.
(12)
To clarify the notation here we can use an example. −zE
+
sc1 denotes the x0
projection of the scattered electric field in the −z0 direction if the scatterer is
illuminated by the incident wave Einc = η0H0x0, Hinc = +H0y0.
Next, we study the case when the incident fields are defined as Einc =
η0H0y0, Hinc = ±H0x0. Likewise, the expressions for the other 8 polarizability
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components can be found:
α12ee =
1
4γηH0
[
zE¯
+
sc1 + −zE¯
+
sc1 + zE¯
−
sc1 + −zE¯
−
sc1
]
,
α11em =
1
4γH0
[
zE¯
+
sc1 + −zE¯
+
sc1 − zE¯
−
sc1 − −zE¯
−
sc1
]
,
α22ee =
1
4γηH0
[
zE¯
+
sc2 + −zE¯
+
sc2 + zE¯
−
sc2 + −zE¯
−
sc2
]
,
α21em =
1
4γH0
[
zE¯
+
sc2 + −zE¯
+
sc2 − zE¯
−
sc2 − −zE¯
−
sc2
]
,
α12me =
1
4γH0
[
−zE¯
+
sc2 − zE¯
+
sc2 + −zE¯
−
sc2 − zE¯
−
sc2
]
,
α11mm =
η0
4γH0
[
−zE¯
+
sc2 − zE¯
+
sc2 − −zE¯
−
sc2 + zE¯
−
sc2
]
,
α22me =
1
4γH0
[
zE¯
+
sc1 − −zE¯
+
sc1 + zE¯
−
sc1 − −zE¯
−
sc1
]
,
α21mm =
η0
4γH0
[
zE¯
+
sc1 − −zE¯
+
sc1 − zE¯
−
sc1 + −zE¯
−
sc1
]
.
(13)
From (12) and (13) one can see that to extract one specific polarizability compo-
nent of the particle by this method, we need to probe (or measure) the scattered
fields only in two directions (at any arbitrary point in far-field). In order to find
all 16 polarizability components, it is sufficient to know the scattered fields in
two directions and to use only four different plane-wave illuminations. In the
next section, we show an example of implementation of this method for two
different particles, one reciprocal and the other one non-reciprocal.
3. Polarizability retrieval applied to reciprocal and non-reciprocal bi-
anisotropic particles
Here, we utilize the method for extracting polarizabilities of two bi-anisotropic
particles that have been previously used as building blocks for metasurfaces pos-
sessing novel and exotic electromagnetic properties [18, 19]. In this paper we
describe the method of extracting the polarizabilities in detail. The analyzed
particles are electrically small, therefore, the present method can be applied.
We determine the scattered fields by full-wave simulations using Ansoft High
Frequency Structure Simulator. However, one can calculate the scattered fields
using other approaches, e.g., based on the method of moments (MoM) or finite
element method (FEM), or measure the far-fields experimentally.
The first example, which we consider here, is a reciprocal omega particle [15]
shown in Fig. 2a.
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(a) (b)
Figure 2: (a) The omega particle and the related coordinate system. (b) The
non-reciprocal particle.
It was previously shown that this kind of inclusions can be utilized in thin
composite metamirrors (full-reflection layers) which allow full control over phase
of reflection [18]. The dimensions of the particle under study are as follows:
The radius of the loop is r = 7.45 mm, the half-length of the electric dipole is
d = 18.1 mm, the radius of the wire is r0 = 0.5 mm, and the pitch is 1.45 mm.
The material of the particle is PEC. In the defined coordinate system only
four polarizability components of the particle are significant [15]: α11ee , α
22
mm,
α12em, and α
21
me. As it is seen from (5), we can find all these components using
two incident waves with the polarization states defined by (3). In order to
determine the electric and magnetic dipolar moments in (5), we probe the fields
scattered by the particle in the +z0 and −z0 directions, as it is dictated by
(11). Next, using the final formulas (12), we plot the polarizability components
of the particle versus frequency (see Fig. 3).
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Figure 3: Polarizabilities of the omega particle, normalized to the free-space
impedance.
As it is seen, at the resonance frequency of the particle electric and mag-
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netic polarizabilities become purely imaginary while the electromagnetic polar-
izabilities are real. It was expected, since all the reactances are compensated
and only dissipative terms remain for the particle at resonance. The condi-
tion α12em = −α
21
me holds for the particle, as it must be in accordance with the
Onsager-Casimir principle [20]. Also it can be seen from Fig. 3 that the electric
and magnetic polarizabilities satisfy the balance condition η0α
11
ee = α
22
mm/η0.
This corresponds to the case of extreme response of balanced bi-anisotropic
particles [21], and it was the design requirement in [18].
As another example, we analyze a non-reciprocal particle possessing moving
and chiral electromagnetic couplings (see Fig. 2b). A planar array of these par-
ticles acts as a non-reciprocal one-way transparent ultimately thin layer [19].
The layer is transparent from one side while from the opposite side the layer
acts as a twist-polarizer in transmission. A ferrite sphere magnetized by exter-
nal bias field is the non-reciprocal element in the particle. The ferrite sphere
with the radius a = 1.65 mm is coupled to metal elements with the dimensions
l = 18 mm and l′ = 3 mm. The radius of the copper wire is δ = 0.05 mm. The
ferrite material is yttrium iron garnet: The relative permittivity ǫr = 15, the di-
electric loss tangent tan δ = 10−4, the saturation magnetization MS = 1780 G,
and the full resonance linewidth ∆H = 0.2 Oe. The +z0 internal bias field is
Hb = 9626 A/m, corresponding to the desired resonance frequency. In the de-
fined coordinate system, significant polarizabilities of the particle are those in
the x0y0-plane. In the same way as for the omega particle, we find the normal-
ized polarizabilities for moving-chiral particle (see Fig. 4).
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Figure 4: Polarizabilities of the non-reciprocal particle.
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One can see from Fig. 4 that the Onsager symmetry relations α22em = −α
11
me
and α12em = α
21
me hold for the particle.
4. Conclusions
Here, we have presented a method which allows us to find all polarizabil-
ity tensor components for an electrically small arbitrary bi-anisotropic particle
with any complex shape and internal structure. We have assumed that only
dipolar moments are significant in the particle, that is, that the particle is elec-
trically small. In comparison to other known methods, this method requires
less complicated calculations. To determine one specific polarizability compo-
nent of the particle, the method requires probing of the particle response only
by plane waves in two directions. For determining all the 36 tensor components
it is sufficient to find the scattered fields only in 6 directions for 12 different
incidences. The scattering response is measured only in the far zone and only
in a few directions (6 for the most general particle). Due to simplicity of the
method, the method can be utilized also experimentally. In order to demon-
strate and illustrate the concept, we have derived formulas for 16 polarizability
components. One can similarly derive the formulas for the other 20 compo-
nents. In the paper, the polarizability retrieval method has been applied for
two specific bi-anisotropic particles, to give particular examples. The method
can be used to determine and optimize single inclusions in metamaterials and
metasurfaces with the goal to achieve desired electromagnetic properties of the
whole structure.
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